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The milestone of the conference is to build strong networking with individuals from different countries and exchange the knowledge they have gained in the field of Physiology & Healthcare. After all, Physical Therapy is a field that is growing steadily and has the potential value for the products in the world market. The organization provides a great chance for the experts who seek future in the field of Physiology and shows various applications and possibilities from different minds.

The most exciting part of the conference covers the scientific sessions, workshops and symposia. People from the industry also has a vital role to attend the conference to showcase, advertise and Share knowledge. Expos and Exhibitions make the conference livelier and more interactive. Highly affiliated people who attend the summit take the event into a quality international gathering platform to deliver the speech about their experience and accomplishments to the right audience. Conference Series hope this conference can outrun the complications and limitations of Physical Healthcare problems by analysing the current scenario of the field.

Previous Global Summit on 7th International Conference & Exhibition on Physiotherapy & Physical Rehabilitation on March 25-26, 2019 was a successful and rewarding platform for the attendees, based on the theme “The place where the world of physical therapy meets for better health & fitness solution”. It wouldn’t have been possible to succeed without the organizing committee, speakers, delegates, YRFs and the Edinburgh venue staff members, and media partners.

The Physical Therapy Rehabilitation 2020 extends the invitation to the highly affiliated professionals from the academic and business category and the young researchers as well to develop and build their career in the right path. The awards for oral presentations, posters and symposia mould the conference as a unique gathering for the experts across the world to provide the international forum to analyse the research results, new ideas and innovations.

Knowledge seekers can contact the authorized personal for more details and about the registration process through website https://physicaltherapycongress.insightconferences.com/

The physiotherapy equipment market is divided based on products, applications, end users, and geographies. Based on the type of products, the physiotherapy equipment market is segmented into equipment and accessories. The equipment section is further classified into cryotherapy, hydrotherapy, heat therapy, continuous passive motion (CPM), electric stimulation, ultrasound, therapeutic exercises, and others like laser therapy, wax therapy, and traction. The accessories segment is further bifurcated into orthoses and other assistive devices (walkers, wheelchairs, and crutches). Equipment accounted for the largest share ~65% of the global physiotherapy market in 2014. Based on geography, the physiotherapy equipment market is segmented into North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and Rest of the World (RoW).

Major Marketing Associations around the Globe

1. American Physical Therapy Association
2. International Federation of Orthopedic Manipulative Physical Therapists
3. Nepal Physiotherapy Association (NEPTA)
4. Canadian Physiotherapy Association’s (CPA)
5. Physiotherapy Association of Trinidad & Tobago
6. Taiwan Physical Therapy Association Congress
7. Hong Kong Physiotherapy Association
8. Australian Physiotherapy Association
9. Physiotherapy UK
10. Malaysian Physiotherapy Association